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SUMMARY: This study was aimed at processing a new cured p

chicken product? Pipa cured chicken? using broilers or 
fattened layers through the procedures of curing? shaping and 
air-drying etc. Pipe cured chicken? looking I ike a pi pa (a 1
plucked string musical instrument with fretted fingerboard)? c
is thinly skinned? with red and tender flesh? and keeps the 
special flavor of Chinese hams. The product is quite 
storable? and the product ratio is 42-44%. The processing \

equipment is simple and procedures are easy to be mastered. m < 
The technique will be of great value -in exploiting poultry 
products and promoting the development of poultry production.

INTRODUCTION: Abundant water resources in south China make 
it passible for widespread duck production. And the preserved 
duck products in south China have been we I I-known all over 
the world. In north China? especially in the loess plateau 
area of Shanxi province? however? lacking of water resources 
leads to a popular chicken production. Chicken raising has 
become an important family sideline.. To fully use the local 
resources? the authors tried efforts to process a cured 
chicken similar to preserved duck product. The study was 
started in 1987. It has been proved by many experiments that 
the color? flavor? taste and shape of p i pa. cured chicken are 
favorably comparable to the preserved duck. Tasted and 
appraised by experts in food production? Pipa cured chicken 
is considered more delicious and mare extracting than the 
preserved duck. The product has received fondness from 
consumers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: •
I. Experimental materials:
1. Raw materials: broi lers and fattened layers;
2. Subsidiary materials: salt? star anise? ginger and
fIorence fennel„
II. Experimental methods:
1 . Process i ng fIows: seIect i on of I i ve ch i c k e n s ---Ieav i ng
the chicken rest before slaughtering --- sticking to bleed--
- scald-picking --- drawing internals --- extracting residual
blood with cold water --- dry-curing --- stewing ---draining
and shaping --- air-drying. *
2 . Operations:

Selection of raw chickens
Broi lers are considered the best because they have big 

body? well developed breast and leg muscles? and tender 
flesh. The abandoned layers weighing more than 1.5 kg can be 
also used if they are fattened with cereal feed unti I the 
skin becomes white and muscles became plenty and tender.
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Rest before slaughtering _Before slaughtered, the broilers should be given more than 
4 hours of rest to recover from fatigue and turn 
Physiological metabolism and blood circulation to norma 
status. This will be in favor of bleeding and preventing 
hacter i a I contamination and ensuring the quality of the
Product,

D Ieed i ngBor better looking, broilers are killed by sticking 'nsice 
mouth to cut off the blood vessels. This will disable the 

'-hick-’s brain nerves and make it dies sooner.
Removing feathers 
Feathers can be easily 

»av© hppn u;iloH. because
to be
5 t 0; T t — —Pull ♦ ¿JT!»__The temperature of the immersing water

been ki
st | ! 1 soft and easy 
st'ff, feather pores 

out the feathers

removed right after the broilers 
at thi5 time, the whole body is 
immersed. Uhen the body becomes 
to contract, and it will be to

i s, required to be 60-63 *C for broilers, and 65-68*C for 
fattened layers. The immersing time is 30 seconds to a 
rnax i mum of 1 ' minute. As soon as the broilers are fully 
1 tnmersed * feather picking should be right started«

Drawing Internals , ,,, >Before the internals are drawn out, the two wings shou
be cut out from
IDck Joints. Then ■and end i ng
s^QuId be 
shar

the waist joints, and the two 
cut a line starting from 

at the anus. The two pieces of 
cut open to make the breast bone

legs from the 
the breast bone 
breast -musc I es 

exposed. W ith a

out
the

esophagus, 
two sides

bone and open the
t racheas and a I I 

of the second or

abdom inaI 
the other 
the third

ion should be paid to not 
ng Residual Blood with Cold

clean water, rinse out

cutt i ng 
Water

the res i duaI thin films,

P knife', cut out the breast
CuvitV; Take 
eternals. On m e  thoracic vertebra, cut off the ribs and muscles at an angle 

QLf 30 -40 degrees left or rIght-upward. In order to keep good 
n y ci'tt.p n X. ' 1 * -* 1_“ m nnt n  it t i n q the skin

Extract
Us i ng <z i ean waxer , r i i i=>c ■ —  , , ,

b 'DQd spots, lung and other crumbs; Place the cIeane 
chickens into a tank containing clean water 
®Atract the residual blood remaining inside 

s has been finished, remove the beak, 
he nose, hang' the chicks up with a rope for draining.

Smearing salt and dry curing _1 1 K .Dry curing method is taken in processing Pipa cured 
cbickens. Q ry the salt in a hot pan until there is no water 
^team, and the color becomes ye I low. Cool the salt to room 
emp©rature tor use. The amount of salt used is 
tbe dM e d  chirk in weight. Salt should be smeared throughout

whole 
^bdQmi nal

th

for■3-4 hours to 
the body. After 

and cut a hole in

t i 
the
P r  ©5 
d i

_ _ used i s about 6%
lick, in weight. Salt should be . =nH
body. On some parts such as mouth, thigh, back a 

cavity, this procedure should be repeated several 
mes- For the two thighs, smearing should be carried out 

direction of the lower part to the higher part because 
i nS the muscles in such «  wav '  will be in favor of 

SjQintinq the muscles fromi ng

to the
a way 

bones and penetrating the salt



into the flesh. Finally» put the salt-smeared chickens into a 
tank and placed layer by layer» with the back upward. On the 
top» spread one more layer of salt and place h e a w  stuff on 
for 1 2  hours.

Preparation of Curing Soup
Curing soup is made of salt» spice and water. The 

ingredients are I isted in Table 1. In preparing the curing 
soup» bake salt and stai anise in a hot pan until the color 
becomes yellow; then add water to make a saturated salt 
solution which is then fi Itrated into a tank. When the 
solution cools down» add sliced green onion, ginger- stai 
anise and florence fennel to enhance the flavor.

The curing soup can be reused only by fi It rat itu. it again. 
The more times the curing soup has been used, the better
Table 1. Ingredients of the Curing Soup
Clean Table Star Ginger Green Florence
Water Salt Anise Onion Fennel
30kg 25kg ICg 25g 37.5g 7.5g

Cur i ng
Put the cleaned broi lers into a tank containing the curing 

soup and covered with bamboo sheet. The height of the cueing 
soup should excess the chickens by 1 cm. After 36-45 hours» 
the- chickens can be taken out.

Pressing and shaping
Hang the cured chicks up to ’drain the excess curi ng soup» 

then put the chicken into a tank: again l-ayer by lay a , Tin 
neck should be placed upward and the legs and wings should be 
fixed inward» looking I ike a -p i pa (Figure 1). Pi ess then with 
heavy stuff for 2-3.days.

Figure 1. The shape of the pipa cured chicken (with the b a d  
upwa rd).
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becomes 
body is

After press-shapiD9 > the P i pa--1 i.te chickens are then put 
lr'to Clean water to rinse out adherents. Hang the '
^uel| ventilated place. Generally, it takes 20-30 days to 
f 'nish the drying procedure when the surface 
Un i form Iy glorious, without shrinks. When the whole 
dried.i the neck bone is exposed.

S"t□ r j r»Q i. Pipe cured chicken can be stored for 4~5 months or even 
!an9er. During storage, the temperature can not b* *°° J* 
,n case to cause oil dropping and the product becomes shrunk
ar|d f at-cix i dated .

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
J- The product ratio of pipa cured chickens ranges 
^  (Table 2). After 
^ ring and .....
(TQble 3). In the first 20 days, water loss
Aching 24 2-26. 5% - U»ter loss decreases in the I a-,t xu

3ys , about 
•the Peri ad 
stQrabi I ¡ ty

-the? procedures of dry 
draining, large amount of water 

In the first 20 days, water 
Water loss

from 42 to
cur i ng, soup* 
has been Iost 

i s more rapid,

4.66—6 . 76% ■ 
of draining greatly 

of pipa cured chicken.

dur i ngT e m p e r a t u r e  and ventilation
affect the quality and

Tab I
No.

e 2. Product Ratios of Processing Pipa Cured Chicks.

L 1 ve ~bIood
£< feather

Weight 
- i nterna

(kg) 
s after 

pressi ng
30rd day 
of drying

Product
Rat i o(%)

1
2
3
4

2 -¿0 2.40
2-36 2.15
2 -3S 2.15
2 -71 2.51

1.85
1.82
1.75
1.47

1.78
1.18
1.17
1.85

1.15 
1.03 
1.00
1.16

44.04
43.01
42.37
42.80

T*ble 3. Weight Changes During the Drying Period (kg)
Day

Gr0uP 0 5 ' 1 0 15 20 25 
Temp. (

26
•C)

27 28 29 30

15 16 1 2 13 12 15 15 16 16 17 17

1
2
3
4

1.79 
1.69 
1 . 6 8  
1.85

1.47 
1.46
1.48
1.62

1.38 
1.27 
1.25 
1 . 46

1.31
1.18
1.15
1.34

1.26 1 . 2 2  
i . 1 2  1.08
1.09 1.05 
1.27 1-22

1 . 2 0
1.07
1.05
1 . 2 1

1.18
1.06
1.04
1.19

1.17 
1.04 
1.03
1.17

1.16
1.03
1.03 
1.17

1.15 
1 . 0 2  
1 . 0 0
1.16
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cured ChickenI1. Factors Influencing the Quality of PiPa 
1 * Temperature
Temperature ¡ 3 very ¡mnnrtmt + _. processing. Usually, the am, ' * 1 p 1 pa rured chicken

(ih eG02nd "s o T a ^ tT rn f1 ^  ' t h f  StnTer " s o " “ “ e"
can be stored longer" ¿bring fhTff f i od^frooUhe^Beg ! fniff 'ff

cured chicken can be a l s o  m a d e ,  

storable. During other period? 
.hi9h, oil dropping and fat in process i ng

Spr i ng to CI ear-Bright? pipa 
but the product wi I I be less 
ailf i temperature is usually 
oxidation will cause problems 

2 „ S a l t  Smearing 
Pi pa cured chicken is 

delicious. The salt used 
ye I I am, Smear i ng 
well d i str i buted 

3. Shaping 
Hi gh qua I i ty

properly salted and tastes
shnnlr-i Pm S m e a r i n 9 must be baked toshould be uniform m  order to make the salt 
into the muscle fibers.

wi t h white chicken requires a nice looking 
flesh. Therefore? bleeding and 
should be complete? cutting 
and the cuttings should sharp 

the chickens should be properly

Pipa cured 
• in and red

res i duaI bIood extract i on 
position should be accurate 
and neat. Before pressed? 
shaped.

4- - Air Dry i ng
Air drying has great effect on the flavor rr-.i a

drying room should be kept f t  "ci t Ur *  in th,?
cond'tions? when dried skin is formed on the sur f a c e ^ f  ̂  he 
bodies? and water activity is less than 0 PR + K f .the 
will be stored for a longer time ' the product
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